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BOISE JU0JIOR COLLE_GE 
A CA?P'OLLA CHOIR 
PRESENTS 
"BACH TO BOOGIE" 
WEoNEsoAv, ~EaRuARY c7, 1952 
B. J. c. AUDITORIUM 
8:00 P.M. 
******** 
SPECIAL SHow FoR THE 
AMERICAN RAILROAD DEvELOPMENT AssoCIATION 
11\ITROD~JCT I ON 
EVERYONE HAS HIS FAVORITE TUNE AND TYPE OF 
MUSIC• PRACTICALLY EVERYONE APPRECIATES MUSIC• 
EACH HAS HIS OWN MEANS OF SATISFYING HIS MUSICAL 
DESIRES. MANY TYPES OF MUSIC, DESIGNED TO MEET 
WITH YOUR APPROVAL, NO MATTER WHAT YOUR TASTE, 
WILL BE REPRESENTED IN "BACH TO BOOGIE". 
IN 1947 STUDENT MUSICIANS GIB HOCHSTRASSER, 
ELLOMAE HoLDEN, AND BERNICE BAUER ORIGINATED THE 
BASIC IDEA FOR "BACH TO BOOGIE"• SINCE THE FIRST 
SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE 11 BACH TO BOOGIE 11 HAS BEEN 
PRESENTED ANNUALLY FOR THE P~RPOSE OF OBTAINING 
FuNos .;-.Q -+i£-t.P riNANcE THE B.J.c. A CAPPELLA CHorR's 
ANNUAL SPRING TOUR. 
ALTHOUGH OUR PROGRAM IS PRIMARILY STUDENT 
TALENT, STUDENT PLANNED, AND STUDENT Dl RECTED, 
THE WILLING AID RECEIVED FROM ~R. BRATT AND THE 
B.J.C. ADMINISTRATION CANNOT BE OVER EM?HASIZED. 
VE HOPE YOU ENJOY THE COMBINED EFFORTS OF 
B.J.C., THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT, AND THE STUDENTS. 
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PART I 
"'IIJONDROus CooL THou 1'JOODLAND Qu 1 ET'' • 
~ BRAHMS 
OH, SINNER CoME, THou StNs to ~DURN . . . . . . . 
BACH CHORALE 
B.J.c. A CAPPELLA CHoiR 
c. G. BRATT, DIRECTOR 
CHOIR 
CHOIR 
11 0N ToP oF OLD SMOKEY 11 •••••••• Boa BAKEs, GUITAR 
JERRY WHITE, Boa ~ATSON, 
Boa CoLE, STEVE HADLEY 
''AT EVENING" 
PIANO 
"CAN'T HELP LOVIN 1 THAT MAN Of" MINE 11• 
11 SHOW BOAT 11 
TERRY ln]AGSTAFF" 
MYRTLE SIEBE 
"r-JY HER0 11 • MARLIESE FREEMAN~ SID NELSON 
"''JHERE E1 RE You WALK" ••••• • • • • • PAUL WARD 
11SCHERZ0 11 
11SEMELE 11 BY HANDEL 
•••• EUNICE 
KUMMER 
CELLO DUET 
~ATSON & DICK BLINN 
"DoN'T. Go tN THE LioN's CAGE ToNIGHT" ••••• RuTH PoNo 
Boa EMMETT, Boa WATSON 
l CHAD WHITE, JIM JEWELL 
"LovE j1s W:HERE You FIND IT" •••••••• ANNETTE BLACK 
• HELEN HALL, SUE FREEMAN, TERRY WAGSTAFF 
BARBARA COMPTON, MARY KNAPTON, SHARON WHITE 
I N T E R M I S S I 0 N 
PART II 
11 MY HEART AT THY SwEET VOICE •••• LARAE DuNN 
ARIA FROM OPERA 11 $AMSON AND DELILAH" 
"SEMI-MODERN" • • DoN LucE ~,~ DORLA HoGENMILLER 
"Sr. Lou1s BL~Esa • • GEORGINA HoPKINS 
"CIRCus DAY&" • • • • • • • BRASs SEXTETTE 
Boa FuLKERSON, RAY W:ooRE, CLIFF JACKSON, 
(UGENE ERTEL, LEON VOSTREZ, GLEN HOSTETLER 
"ALL THE THINGS You ARE 11 •••••••• RoNALD CoCHRAN 
..£JAZZ IMPROMPTU". • • • •••••••••• JAZZ COMBO 
.., FRED GHERTLER, GIB HOCHSTRASSER, KEITH BLACK 
"UNA FURTtNA LAGRIMA 11 •••••••• BARRY BINNING 
ARIA FROM OPERA 11 L 1 ELISO D'AMORE 11 
·"VARSITY [)~,~G 11 
SHARON \iVHt TE, STEVE HADLEY, SuE FREEMAN, 
DoN LucE, JoANN ~ARTZLER, Sto NELSON, 
SHIHLCEN SHAFFER, CHAD WHITE 
C.IIST 
JUDGE - - - - - - - - - - - REX FRASER 
DEFENDANT - GREYSON ANDRIST 
BAILIFF - --BARRY BINNING 
JURY - - - -
WARY KNAi'TON, CHARLOTTE PARKER, BARBARA COMPTON, 
LUCILLE SPACKMAN, CARMA ~UROOCK, DIANE CHESTER, 
MADELON HtNNfH, MARY ~cCoLLUM, PoNN!E CADY, 
JERRY '~H 1 TE, 0: CK FRosT, 8os EMMETT, Boe CoLE, 
[o ~EDGES, BoB QUtNLY, Boe WATsoN. 
CHOIR Pr:RSONNEL 
SOPR;\NOS: 
WARGARET BAtLEY, WARLIESE FREtMAN,JoANN HARTZLER 
OoRLA Jo HoGENMILLER, CARMA MuRDOCK, SHIRLEEN 
SHAFFER, CoLLEEN SHANAHAN, RurH PoNo, LUCILLE 
SPACKMAN, SHARON 'VHITE:, ANNETTE BLACK, BARBARA 
CoMPTON, MARY KNAPTON, PEGGY Wooo, CHARLOTTE 
PARKER. 
ALTOS: 
BoNNIE CADY, lARAE DUNN, SuE FREEMAN, HELEN 
HALL, ~AOELON HANNAH, WVRTLE SIEBE, TERRY 
WAGSTAFF, WARY WcCOLLUM, DtANE CHESTER, 
GEORGINA HOPKINS. 
TENORS: 
Boa CoLE, 8os EMMETT, 8os FuLKERSON, JIM JEWELL 
SID NE~SON, FRED GHERTLER, DON LUCE, PAUL ~IRD, 
BILL WOHLEY, ~ARRY BINNING. 
BASSES: 
B~s BAKES, RoNALD CocHRAN, REx FRASER, JERRY 
• 
WHl TE, Bos ~ATSON, WAYNE PERSONETTE, GREYSON 
ANDRIST, )ICK FRosT, STEVE HADLEY, Eo HEDGES, 
Boe QUINLV, CHARLEs RIDDLE, CHAD WHITE• 
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